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Costumes To Inspire The Imagination...
Our ‘Ride-On’ collection tops our best sellers list with some great new additions
to the range; Check out our “What’s New” supplement online now, to see our top
trending icons of the season: Ride on Llama and Ride on Peacock.
Our ‘light and sound’ classic characters of Unicorn and Dinosaur, prove to be
ever popular and a must have for retailers.
A combination of traditional
styling and exceptional quality,
we’ve included products suiting
a variety of retailers across the
toy, costume and gift sector.
With products for all ages,
there is definitely something
for every child.
Our Once-Upon a Tutu kits are
the perfect example, providing
beautiful outfits for older children,
whilst our ‘Hobby Horse’ herd
are well suited to those children
with an imagination to play
all day.

www.amscan.co.uk

Our Licensed Portfolio!
Our extensive range of licenses are now
available to view online!
Visit www.amscan.co.uk to see our full
compliment.

Socials
@amscanuk

@AmscanInternational

@amscanuk

Amscan International UK

www.amscan.co.uk

Fantastic Fairies
Enter a magical world of sparkle and fairy
dust with the ‘Fantastic Fairies’ range. These delightful
costumes are offered in a variety of styles.

A

B

F

G

Fantastic Fairies

F Woodland Fairy with
Headpiece

This vintage soft peach fairy costume has an embroidered gold lace
bodice, pretty flower sleeves and coordinating glitter wings. The
fabulous skirt is multi-layered, with a mesh falling over a peach and
gold embroidered lace with a satin underskirt.

A rich fairy dress, with a combination of
warm Autumnal colours in crystal organza
and soft net. The brown panne bodice
has scattered leaves and golden flower
details. This style comes with a matching
forest leaf headpiece.
WF3 / WF6
3-5 years / 6-8 years

VIF3 / VIF6
3-5 years / 6-8 years

G Pink Glitter Fairy

A Vintage Fairy with Wings

A sparkling pink glitter fairy with
shimmering skirt petals, puff sleeves
and organza gathered fairy wings.
The glistening skirt has soft layers of
tonal pink nets, overlaying a pink satin
underskirt. Delicate vintage golden roses
and ribbon detailing finish the bodice.

B Peacock Fairy
A dazzling array of turquoise, purple and gold create this
colourful style. The tail feather effect on the skirt is stunning.
Beautiful neckline jewels and an elegant fascinator complete
the look.
PEAT3 / PEAT6 / PEAT9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

C

PGF3 / PGF6
3-5 years / 6-8 years

D

H
H

E

I

D
E

H Frozen Fairy
An icy white fairy with a soft blue hue,
trimmed with fluffy marabou, sparkling
snowflake organza and silver highlights.
Complete with matching glitter snowflake
wings.
FRTF3 / 9904505 / 9904506
3-5 years / 4-6 years/ 6-8 years

D Ladybird
A soft red and black velour spot bodice with a pretty ribbon
edged net layered skirt. This style includes antennae boppers
and cute removable wings.

I Aqua Fairy
A sparkling sequin bodice in shades of
aqua and pink is complemented by a soft
net skirt and jewel trims. Soft wing detail
on the back adds just the right finishing
touch.

LDB1 / LDB2 / LDB3
1½-2 years / 2-3 years / 3-5 years

E Bumble Bee

AQF3 / AQF6
3-5 years / 6-8 years

Yellow and black velour striped bodice and a pretty ribbon
edged net layered skirt. This style includes antennae boppers
and cute removable wings.
BUB1 / BUB2 / BUB3
1½-2 years / 2-3 years / 3-5 years

C Rosebud Fairy

D Flower Fairy Blue

E Flower Fairy Cerise

Soft white velour bodice with a pretty skirt with layers of pink
shimmer and net with rosebud trim details. This style includes
detachable wings.

A vibrant blue fairy dress trimmed with pretty white and lilac
flowers along the waist. Featuring a full net skirt with ribbon
detail along the hem. For under 3’s, sequins are replaced with
braid.

A bright cerise fairy dress trimmed with pretty cerise and lilac
flowers at the waist. The full net skirt has lilac ribbon detail
around the hem. Soft net wings complete the look. For under 3’s
sequins are replaced with braid.

FWF1 / FWF2 / FWF3 / FWF6
1½-2 years / 2-3 years / 3-5 years / 6-8 years

FWFC1 / FWFC2 / FWFC3 / FWFC6
1½-2 years / 2-3 years / 3-5 years / 6-8 years

PF1 / PF2 / PF3
1½-2 years / 2-3 years / 3-5 years
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Pretty as a Princess
B

C

A

A Fairytale Princess with Crown
This precious purple princess dress has
a ruched satin skirt unveiling layers of
tulle and glitter net. The sparkling pleated
bodice is finished with matching soft net
sleeve frills. The versatile mini satin crown
accessory completes this pretty princess
outfit.
PRFT3 / PRFT6 / PRFT9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

B Blue Shimmer Princess
A truly elegant Princess ballgown style
in soft blue satin and organza. There is
glitter star printed organza detail on the
bodice and underskirt and the main skirt
is hooped. The organza neckline has a
sequin finish. This style comes with a pretty
satin and sequin bag.

D

E

BLS3 / BLS6 / BLS9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

C Golden Princess with
Headband
This golden princess ballgown has a pretty
velour bodice adorned with 3D flowers.
There is an elegant net sash to the neckline
with a pretty off the shoulder sleeve. The
full golden net skirt has ivory rose detail.
Finished with a floral bow headband.
GOPR3 / GOPR6 / GOPR9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

D Pink Sweetheart Princess with
Headband
A pretty pink ballgown with layered skirts
of soft wavy nets and a hooped satin
underskirt. A delicate pink scattered sequin
mesh overlays the soft panne bodice
and the waist is finished with a scattered
sequin bustle and pink jewel. Includes a
headband with a pretty, wavy net motif.
PRSWH3 / PRSWH6 / PRSWH9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

Pretty as a Princess
A gorgeous range of princess dresses designed using
beautiful and carefully selected fabrics and trims.

E Turquoise Sparkle Princess
with Gloves
This dress features a turquoise sparkle
bodice and an eye catching icy jewel
on the neck sash. This style comes with
matching gloves and is finished with
sparkle highlights on the full net skirt.
TSPR3 / TSPR6 / TSPR9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years
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Pretty as a Princess
F

G

J

K

L

F Pink Glitter Princess - with
Wand
A magical pale pink princess dress with
silver glitter detailing, complete with a
silver sequin star wand accessory. The
silver sequin trim and braid define the
sweetheart bodice and match the delicate
glitter printed feature hemline.
PRGP3 / PRGP6 / PRGP9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

J Floral Countess

G Medieval Princess - with
Headband
An opulent ruby red dress with gold
glittered panelling and luxurious bell
shaped sleeves lined in contrast golden
satin. The neckline, sleeve cuffs and
hemline are trimmed with ivory faux fur.
Comes with a gold glitter tiara headpiece
adorned with ruby jewels.

K Regal Countess

An elaborate historical dress with rose printed skirt, bold peplum A spectacular dress made from gold velour, trimmed with
detail and lace trimming. Finished with a red and ivory sash.
gold braid and finished with a high regal collar. The centre
This style has a back zip fastening.
skirt & bodice is made in a gold and cream jacquard, the skirt
has a peplum detail and is hooped The bodice and the gold
FLC3 / FLC6 / FLC9
headband both have a pretty mock pearl brooch detail.
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

L Starcatcher Princess
A dazzling midnight blue satin gown trimmed with glittering
silver stars. This costume comes with velveteen silver sequin
finished gloves and a star tiara.
STP3 / STP6 / STP9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

REC3 / REC6 / REC9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

H

I

M

N

O

PRMED3 / PRMED6 / PRMED9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

H Grand Duchess Ballgown
This sumptuous gown, with its sparkling
sequin bodice, velvet trimmed waistband
and layered shimmering tulle skirt, will
stand out at any occasion! A sophisticated
jewel-trimmed feather headband is
included.
GDB3 / GDB6 / GDB9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

I Blue Alice with Headband
This iconic storybook character dress has
a full Blue Glitter Tulle Skirt with layers
of soft net and Satin. The white tulle skirt
panel creates the iconic apron design
along with the integrated satin panel and
full frills on the bodice. The dress has
a large white satin bow feature on the
back and a plush black Bow Headband
accessory.
BAL3 / BAL6 / BAL9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years
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M Orchid Flower Maiden with Headband

N Royal Princess

O Marie Antoinette

This stunning Orchid Maiden has a deep blue satin bodice with
gold lace trim. It has charming purple and pink flower detail.
The blue satin underskirt is overlaid with a beautiful flowing
gold edged organza overskirt with matching organza sleeves.
This style comes with a pretty garland with a flower trim.

This gorgeous princess dress is made from dusky pink velour
and is trimmed with gold lace and floral braid. The flowing inner
sleeves are made from sheer organza. This lavish style comes
complete with a crown garland trimmed with lace, gold
removable cape and has a magnificent hooped skirt.

Exquisite cerise satin gown with flower and bow trims and ruffled
ribbon adornment. Designed with bell style long sleeves and a
cream layered satin skirt – fit for the Aristocracy.

ORC3 / ORC6 / ORC9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

PRR3 / PRR6 / PRR9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

MA3 / MA6 / MA9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years
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Pretty as a Princess

2 in 1 reversible
V

P Azure Mist

V Reversible Princess/
Pauper 2-in-1 style

A cool aqua dress with organza skirt ruffles. The frosted glitter
damask design on the bodice, overskirt and flouncy sleeves mean
this dress sparkles all over. Silver braid and trims create an icy touch.

A playful pauper maid’s dress,
which also transforms into a
magical golden princess gown.
This style is made from satin with
a soft velour bodice back.

AZM3 / AZM6 / AZM9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

Q Plum Princess

PPA3 / PPA6 / PPA9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

A rich plum and gold princess dress with a wonderful gold glitter
print net layer beautifully draped over a hooped satin skirt. The
dress features ribbon detail, a corsage and gold trims at the
bodice. This style is finished with an elegant head garland.
PRPL3 / PRPL6 / PRPL9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

S

T

U

S Princess Posy

T Princess Fleur

U Amethyst Queen with Headband

A fairytale princess dress with a soft velour bodice in cerise pink
with pretty floral trims. This style has pretty organza sleeves.

This beautiful mid-blue ballgown has lovely bodice detailing and
a pretty frilly sash at the neck. This style comes with matching
gloves and is finished with pretty floral highlights on the full net
skirt. Truly fit for any Princess.

This style is made of rich purple velour with gold trims and
a glitter detail front panel. It also has stunning organza gold
peplum features, with gold outer sleeves over purple velour. As
an extra touch the Amethyst Queen has a purple and gold trim
soft crown.

PPO3 / PPO6
3-5 years / 6-8 years
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PRFL3 / PRFL6 / PRFL9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

AMQ3 / AMQ6 / AMQ9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

W

X

Y

W Damask Duchess

X Oriental Princess

A luxurious dress in soft creams and pinks with a pretty damask
panel finished with ruffles, bows and sweeping sleeve cuffs.

A lavish oriental themed princess dress in reds, pinks and golds. A powder blue Tudor gown with beautiful gold jacquard
Finished with shimmering pink flowers at the waist. Fan not
embellishment. The bodice has a pretty quilted inset panel and
included.
a mock brooch at the neckline. A Tudor head-dress with veil is
included.
OPR3 / OPR6

DKD3 / DKD6 / DKD9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

3-5 years / 6-8 years

Y Tudor Girl

TUG3 / TUG6 / TUG9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years
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Pretty as a Princess
2 in 1 reversible
Z

2 in 1 reversible
BB

BB Reversible Princess /
Bride 2-in-1 style

Z Reversible Princess/
Pirate 2-in-1 style

A white Princess Bride on one side
which turns through to a pretty Blue
Princess with silver highlights.

The ultimate 2 in 1 costume,
princess to pirate dress in a simple
turn. This style is made from satin
with a soft velour bodice back.

PRBR3 / PRBR6 / PRBR9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

PPR2 / PPR3 / PPR6 / PPR9
2-3 years / 3-5 years
6-8 years / 9-11 years

2 in 1 reversible

2 in 1 reversible
AA

CC

T

CC Reversible Princess/Witch
2 in 1 style
AA Reversible Rags to
Riches
On one side there is a playful
urchin dress with a hooped skirt
in lilac and gold satin. Just turn
it through to transform into an
elegant purple satin dress with
ruffled sleeves and pink panel
highlights.

Spooky Witch to a cerise pink Princess in
just one turn. The Witch dress is purple
and green with spider web net detail.
Both dresses have pretty bodice
details with silver trims and a jewel.
PRWI3 / PRWI6 / PRWI9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

RVRR3 / RVRR6 / RVRR9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years
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Once-Upon a Tutu
A
B

B

A Unicorn Tutu with Headband
This magical tutu skirt consists of sparking
layers of pastel rainbow tulle in seven
different colours overlaying a soft, white
satin lining. The matching headband has a
padded silver horn, purple felt ears, pretty
flower trims and a pastel rainbow tulle veil.
Packaged on a header card.
TUTU-UNIC-SM / TUTU-UNIC-ML
21-24inches / 24-27inches

B Bunny Tutu with Headband
This cute tutu set features a pretty skirt with
layers of cream soft spot print and glittery
pink tulle, encasing fun pompoms! The skirt
is trimmed with a pink glittered bow at the
waist and, of course, a furry bunny tail at
the back. The matching headband emulates
bunny ears and is trimmed with soft cream
marabou. Packaged on a header card.
TUTU-BUNN-SM / TUTU-BUNN-ML
21-24inches / 24-27inches

C
D

D
C Fawn Tutu with Headband
This enchanting tutu set consists of a pretty
skirt with layers of soft browns, peach and
cream nets with sparkling gold sequins
and a soft satin bow. The matching
headband has soft felt deer antlers, glitter
highlights and floral details. Packaged on
a header card
TUTU-FAW-SM / TUTU-FAW-ML
21-24inches / 24-27inches

D Queen of Hearts Tutu with
Headband
A stunning tutu in dramatic red and black
layers consisting of a top skirt in sparkling
glitter print tulle, edged in white sequins,
sitting over layers of black tulle. The skirt is
finished at the waistband with a black and
white chequered bow with a red glittered
heart. The matching red satin headband is
adorned with red and black glittered hearts.
Packaged on a header card

Once-Upon a Tutu

TUTU-QUEENH-SM / TUTU-QUEENH-ML
21-24inches / 24-27inches

Four fabulous tutu sets for those photo opportunity moments.
Choose from the Unicorn, Bunny, Queen of Hearts or Fawn
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Boys will be Boys
C

A

D

B

A Hobby Horse Set - Knight
The classic hobby horse is given a fierce
twist with this mighty Knight’s noble steed.
This 3 piece set also comes with a shiny
silver helmet and of course – what every
knight needs – a sword! The wooden
pole can be split into two pieces for easy
storage.
HHK
Age 3+ years

B Hobby Horse Set - Cowboy
Every cowboy needs his trusty companion
and this classic hobby horse with vintage
style knitted head is perfect for any lone
ranger! This style comes with a waistcoat
with fringe and mock star badge and,
of course, a cowboy hat. The wooden
pole can be split into two pieces for easy
packaging and storage. This is a 3 piece
set.
HHC
Age 3+ years

E

F

C Prince
This Medieval Prince has a royal blue tunic
richly appliqued with an embroidered
heraldic emblem. The grey trousers have
mock leather over boots. Complete with
sword and mock fur edged cloak.
PRN3 / PRN6 / PRN9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

D Pirate Pete
This impressive Pirate outfit comes with an
ivory shirt with mock waistcoat and a rustic
shoulder sash, the waist has a striped sash
too. The trousers are fitted with mock over
boots and the tri corner hat is trimmed with
gold. The cutlass completes the look.
PIP3 / PIP6
3-5 years / 6-8 years

E Crusader Knight

Boys will be Boys
A Dragon today, a Pirate tomorrow...
A wonderful range of dress up classics
including some great accessories.

A crusader set with chain mail effect
sleeves, detachable gauntlets and silver
epaulette shoulders with a magnificent lion
emblem in blue. The sword and helmet
are included.
CKB3 / CKB6 / CKB9
3-5 years / 6-8 years / 9-11 years

F Captain
Sail away in this pirate jacket with a gold
trim, red trousers, mock boots and golden
buckles. The skull and cross-bones hat is
included.
CPT3 / CPT6
3-5 years / 6-8 years
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Boys will be Boys
G

H

K

L

M

G Boys Cloak with Sword
A versatile hooded cloak to fit many
characters! This brown cloak has a useful
belt to hold the magnificent sword. An easy
outfit to wear over your own clothes.
CST3 / CST6
3-5 years / 6-8 years

H Musketeer Set
This daring Musketeer set comes with a
black cape with a printed silver emblem
and includes a classic French courtier
black hat with buckle and feather. The
set is completed with a sword accessory.
Presented on a hanging display card.
Trousers not included.
MUS3 / MUS6
3-5 years / 6-8 years

I Ride on Train - Light & Sound
It’s full steam ahead with this grand blue
and gold steam train! Press the button
to make the front lamp light up and
the engine sound “Choo Choo”! The
adjustable straps and Velcro fastening
allow quick and easy access to fit all sizes.
Packaged on a header card.
RTR
Age 3+ years

L Ride on Dragon

This mystical ride on dragon in a blue scale like fabric can be
easily worn over any outfit with easy adjustable straps and Velcro
fastening. The red shiny wings have finger loops and the reins hold
the magnificent head high as you bound along. Packaged on a
header card.

For budding cowboys, jockeys and horse lovers everywhere! This
brown soft corduroy pony costume can be easily worn over any
outfit with adjustable straps and easy Velcro fastening. The mock
saddle and stirrups complete the look. Packaged on a header
card.

RDI3-LS / RDI6-LS 3-5 years / 6-8 years

RDR Age 3+ years

POR Age 3+ years

With ferocious red eyes and a fearsome roar, this will start a
Dinosaur craze! It also features adjustable straps, a huge padded
tail, scaly step in trouser legs and a realistic moulded head with
foil spikes. The padded arms complete this Tyrannosaurus look.
Packaged on a header card.

I

J

M Ride on Pony

K Ride in Dinosaur - Light & Sound

N

O

P

J Ride on Jet
Rocket off into the sky with this silver
metallic ride on jet. The soft padded
red rockets are detachable. The easy
adjustable straps and Velcro fastening
allow quick and easy access to fit all sizes.
Packaged on a header card.
RJE
Age 3+ years
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N Ride on Giraffe

O Ride on Reindeer

P Ride on Donkey

A jolly looking Giraffe with brown and cream neck and body
colourings complete with a fluffy brown mane. This costume can be
easily worn over any outfit with easy adjustable straps and Velcro
fastening. In a lovely soft plush finish and finished with embroidered
eyes. Packaged on a header card.

This cute Christmas companion has a soft brown body and cream
fur on the chest. With large wadded antlers this can be any of
Santa’s trusted reindeers and is easy to wear with adjustable
shoulder straps and a Velcro waist fastening. This is a price pointed
style. Packaged on a header card.

Perfect for everyday play and seasonal nativities this grey plush
Donkey is easily worn over any outfit and has adjustable shoulder
straps and a Velcro waist fastening. The black fur mane and tail
tuft complete the look. This is a price pointed style.
Packaged on a header card.

RGR Age 3+ years

RRD Age 3+ years

RDK Age 3+ years
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Beautiful Babies
B

D

A

C

A Baby & Toddler Fairy Set

C Baby Strawberry

A soft frothy fairy skirt in pink and lilac
shimmer nets with quilted butterfly shaped
wings. This dressing up style comes with
a gorgeous headband as part of this 3
piece set.

A gorgeous soft rounded strawberry dressing
up suit, this style has a popper fastening
and a lining. It comes with a cute strawberry
themed hat.

TOD
18-36 months

Beautiful Babies
This is a themed range for babies. These fun styles are
made from soft fabrics for comfort.

STR03 / STR06 / STR012
3-6 months / 6-12 months / 12-18 months

B Baby & Toddler Teddy Bear

D Baby Tiger

This Teddy Bear dressing up style has a cute
character hood and a brown satin neck bow
and matching non-slip heart shape paw print
feet. It comes with a Velcro fastening and soft
lining. Toddler sizes have no feet. (TEB2)
TEB03 / TEB06 / TEB012 / TEB2
3-6 months / 6-12 months / 12-18 month
/ 2-3 years

A plush tiger costume with feature hat.
Complete with tail and matching non slip
paw print feet. Velcro fastening to back.
TIG03 / TIG06 / TIG012
3-6 months / 6-12 months / 12-18 months
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Hobby Horse Herd
A

C

B

A Hobby Horse Set - Knight

C Hobby Horse Set - Floral Pony

The classic hobby horse is given a fierce
twist with this mighty Knight’s noble steed.
This 3 piece set also comes with a shiny
silver helmet and of course – what every
knight needs – a sword! The wooden
pole can be split into two pieces for easy
storage.

A princess needs a beautiful horse to ride
and with gorgeous floral details and a soft
ivory mane this hobby horse is the perfect
fit! Comes with a pretty pink and lilac tutu
skirt and a flower garland headband. The
Wooden pole can be split into two pieces
for easy packaging and storage . This is a
3 piece set.

HHK
Age 3+ years

Hobby Horse Herd
The Knight, Cowboy and Floral Pony are 3- piece sets.
The pole comes in two parts for easy despatch and display.

HHP
Age 3+ years

B Hobby Horse Set - Cowboy
Every cowboy needs his trusty companion
and this classic hobby horse with vintage
style knitted head is perfect for any lone
ranger! This style comes with a waistcoat
with fringe and mock star badge and,
of course, a cowboy hat. The wooden
pole can be split into two pieces for easy
packaging and storage. This is a 3 piece
set.
HHC
Age 3+ years
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Animal Antics
A

B

C

A Ride on Unicorn – Light and Sound

B Ride on Giraffe

C Glide on Swan

This is a truly magical ride on costume with a light up horn and
twinkling sound effect. The style has adjustable straps to fit all
sizes. The pink foil wings have finger loops, the body and legs
are soft white plush fabric. Pretty floral ribbon reins match
the trim around the pink foil hooves and the style also has
gorgeous embroidered eyes and a fluffy pink tail.
Packaged on header card.

A jolly looking Giraffe with brown and cream neck and body
colourings complete with a fluffy brown mane. This costume can
be easily worn over any outfit with easy adjustable straps and
Velcro fastening. In a lovely soft plush finish and finished with
embroidered eyes. Packaged on a header card.

Our delicate and graceful Glide-On Swan has a golden crown
to complement her dainty beak and wing detailing. With layers
of soft gathered organza frills and a long elegant plush neck
finished with a golden beaded hand strap, this style is truly
irresistible! Adjustable shoulder straps and a Velcro waist
fastening make the Swan easy to wear too. Packaged on a
header card.

RGR
Age 3+ years

RUNI-LS Age 3+ years

D

RGSW Age 3+ years

E

F

Animal Antics

Add these great characters to your selections
including unicorns, flamingos, giraffes and dinosaurs.

D Ride on Dragon

E Ride on Flamingo

F Ride on Fairytale Pony

This mystical ride on dragon in a blue scale like fabric can be
easily worn over any outfit with easy adjustable straps and Velcro
fastening. The red shiny wings have finger loops and the reins
hold the magnificent head high as you bound along. Packaged
on a header card.

Our funky Ride on Flamingo has pink foil wings with finger loops to
enhance the playing experience. It has a wonderful white and silver
beak with beautiful embroidered eyes. The Flamingo legs in soft plush
have webbed feet and the skirt is pink, fun and flouncy. The body
straps are adjustable to fit all sizes and there is a Velcro waist fastening.
Packaged on a header card.

A truly magical ride on costume in purple plush featuring metallic
blue hooves and wings with finger loops to enhance the play
experience. The mane and tail is a lovely fluffy pink, blue and
purple mock fur and the head has beautiful embroidered eyes.
The style has adjustable straps to fit all sizes. Packaged on a
header card.

RFL
Age 3+ years

RFTP
Age 3+ years

RDR
Age 3+ years
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Animal Antics
G

H

L

M

N

G Ride on Pony
For budding cowboys, jockeys and horse
lovers everywhere! This brown soft
corduroy pony costume can be easily worn
over any outfit with adjustable straps and
easy Velcro fastening. The mock saddle
and stirrups complete the look. Packaged
on a header card.
POR
Age 3+ years

H Ride in Dinosaur Light & Sound

With ferocious red eyes and a fearsome
roar, this will start a Dinosaur craze! It also
features adjustable straps, a huge padded
tail, scaly step in trouser legs and a realistic
moulded head with foil spikes. The padded
arms complete this Tyrannosaurus look.
Packaged on a header card.
RDI3-LS / RDI6-LS
3-5 years / 6-8 years

L Monster

I

J

K

M Dinosaur

N Blaze Dragon

Brown furry monster hooded cape with horns, ears and shiny spikes. Bright green dinosaur with appliquéd eyes, scary teeth detail and
The plush style has a contrast tummy and Velcro fastening to the
shiny spikes in a hooded cape style. Velcro fastening to the front.
front.
DIN-TOD / DIN-STD

Fiery red plush dragon hooded cape. This style has a great tail,
wings, spine and shiny scale tummy features. The plush head
has big eyes and white teeth. Velcro fastening to the front.

MON-TOD / MON-STD
1½-3 years / 4-8 years

BDR-TOD / BDR-STD
1½-3 years / 4-8 years

O

1½-3 years / 4-8 years

P

I Baby & Toddler Teddy Bear

J Ride on Reindeer

K Ride on Donkey

O Tiger

This Teddy Bear dressing up style has a cute character hood
and a brown satin neck bow and matching non-slip heart shape
paw print feet. It comes with a Velcro fastening and soft lining.
Toddler sizes have no feet (TEB2).

This cute Christmas companion has a soft brown body and cream
fur on the chest. With large wadded antlers this can be any of
Santa’s trusted reindeers and is easy to wear with adjustable
shoulder straps and a Velcro waist fastening. This is a price pointed
style. Packaged on a header card.

Perfect for everyday play and seasonal nativities this grey plush
Donkey is easily worn over any outfit and has adjustable shoulder
straps and a Velcro waist fastening. The black fur mane and tail
tuft complete the look. This is a price pointed style. Packaged on a
header card.

A plush tiger costume with feature hood and padded nose.
A plush Dinosaur costume with a big soft tummy and a feature
Complete with tail and fake (soft) claws. This style has a front zip hood with horns and spikes. Complete with a tail and fake (soft)
for easy wear.
claws.

A plush monster costume with shaggy blue and orange fur and
green foil horns with (soft) claws. This style has a front zip for
easy wear.

TIG1 / TIG2 / TIG3 / TIG6
1½-2 years / 2-3 years / 3-5 years / 6-8 years

MON-BL1 / MON-BL2 / MON-BL3
1½-2 years / 2-3 years / 3-5 years

RRD
Age 3+ years

RDK
Age 3+ years

TEB03 / TEB06 / TEB012 / TEB2
3-6 months / 6-12 months / 12-18 months / 2-3 years
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P Triceratops

Q

TRI1 / TRI2 / TRI3 / TRI6
1½-2 years / 2-3 years / 3-5 years / 6-8 years

Q Blue Monster
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Terrific Toy Box
B

D

A

D
C

A Felt Appliqué Wings and
Headband Set
This eye-catching, turquoise felt wings and
headpiece set make a bold statement. On
one side of the wings, there is a tonal felt
appliqué pattern in blues and purples.
Open out the wings to find a glittered
overlay on the underside. Satin shoulder
and wrist straps make this an easy to wear
style. Presented on a hanger display card.
FWA Age 3+ years

Terrific Toy Box
Increase your sales by stocking our cost effective
fabulous range of accessories and doll styles.

B Purple Glitter Jewel Wing
and Wand Set
This wing and wand set comes in
magnificent purple and pink with silver
glitter detail, the wings are edged with
jewels. The wand is a matching butterfly
shape with purple and pink ribbon.
Presented on a hanger display card.
PWWST Age 3+ years

C Silver White Wings and Wand Set
The wings are edged with silver sequins and
decorated with silver glitter and a glitter
marabou motif. The wing span is 44cm and
38cm high with simple elastic straps. The wand
is a butterfly shape finished with ribbon and
marabou. Presented on a hanger display card.
SWWI Age 3+ years

D Tiara and Wand Set
Sparkling pink and lilac beads make up this
wand and tiara set. Fluffy marabou edges the
tiara and both items are finished with a heart
gemstone and presented in an organza bag.
TWST Age 3+ years
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F

Useful Customer Information

G

Washing Instructions

Exclusive lines for volume orders
• Volume service for major retailers.
Our in-house design team can create styles to meet your brief.
• Full design, quality and manufacturing service.
F Green Sparkle Fairy Set

• UK development by our experienced design and technical team.

A vibrant green fairy set that includes
a layered skirt with organza blue tinted
petal detail at the waist. This style also has
matching wings and wand with green glitter,
flower and ribbon detailing. Presented on a
hanger display card.

• Manufacturing partners in Eastern Europe, China, Madagascar
and Vietnam.
• Childrenswear, Dancewear and Partywear.

GSFS
3+ years

G Red Admiral Butterfly Fairy
Set

• Many styles are washable on a gentle 40° cycle.
• Dress hoops and boned wings are removable for washing purposes.
• All washing instructions are clearly labelled in the garment.
• HAND WASH only Amethyst Queen, Blue Shimmer Princess, Summer
Fairy, Turquoise Sparkle Princess, all Tutus, Starcatcher Princess,
Monster, Royal Princess, Floral Countess, Aqua Fairy, Frozen Fairy,
Peacock Fairy, Azure Mist, Plum Princess, Medieval Princess, Pink Glitter
Princess, Blue Alice, Grand Duchess Ballgown, Fairy Tale Princess,
Woodland Fairy, Pink Glitter Fairy and the Cape form the Prince
costume.
• SPONGE CLEAN only – All Accessory Packs, Hobby Horse Sets, Fairy
Sets and Ride On/In Styles

Beautiful Baby Styles

A beautiful red and gold fairy set with a
layered skirt of orange and red nets edged
with black ribbon. The matching wings
and wand have lovely glittery red admiral
colourings. Presented on a hanger display
card.

• Velcro and popper fastenings for easy wear
• Baby styles are tested to EN71.

Testing and Packaging

ADFS
Age 3+ years

Size Charts

H Iris Fairy Set
A vivid magenta, purple and blue fairy
set, includes tiered skirt edged in ribbon,
glittered wings and a butterfly wand.
Presented on a hanger display card.
IFST
Age 3+ years

I Candy Floss Fairy Set
A pretty pink skirt set, includes tiered skirt
edged in silver ribbon, glittered wings and
a butterfly wand. Presented on a hanger
display card.
CFS
Age 3+ years

• Styles presented on a cream branded hanger, a hanger card or a hook.
• All styles have embroidered brand labels and a booklet style swing ticket.

Regular costume sizing
H

I

• All dressing up costumes adhere to the Toy Safety Directive and are

Age

height

chest

waist

11/2-2 years

86-92cm

51-53cm

49-51cm

2-3 years

92-98cm

53-55cm

51-53cm

3-5 years

98-110cm

55-59cm

53-56cm

• If selling outside of the EU, it is the responsibility of the customer to

6-8 years

116-128cm

61-67cm

58-60cm

ensure that the product is suitable for their market and meets any

9-11 years

134-146cm

69-76cm

61-66cm

relevant test requirements.

Special costume sizing – for ballgowns and limited editions

tested to European standard EN71 parts 1,2,3 to achieve the recognised
Toy CE mark.

Cape Sizing and Baby Toddler Fairy Set

Age

height

chest

waist

3-4 years

98-104cm

55-57cm

53-54cm

Age

height

chest

waist

5-6 years

110-116cm

59-61cm

55-57cm

11/2-3 years

86-98cm

51-55cm

51-53cm

7-8 years

122-128cm

63-67cm

58-60cm

4-8 years

104-128cm

57-67cm

54-60cm

9-10 years

134-140cm

69-73cm

61-64cm

11-12 years

146-152cm

75-79cm

65-67cm

12-13 years

152-158cm

79-83cm

67-69cm

Height

Baby costume sizing
Age

height

weight

3-6 months

64-72cm

6-8kg

6-12 months

72-80cm

8-10kg

12-18 months

80-86cm

9-12kg

18-24 months

86-92cm

11-14kg

Once upon a Tutu sizing
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Size

to fit waist

S/M

21-24in/ 54-62cm

M/L

24-27in/ 62-70cm

Chest Size

Waist Size

Styles, trims, fabrics, colours and costumes in
this range may vary subject to availability.
Dress up by Design ® is a registered trademark.

Distributors / Agents:
Benelux (Belgium, Holland.
Luxembourg)
JPM Toys sprl,
Woluwe Industry Park,
Tollaan 83,
1932 Sint-Stevens-Woluwe,
Belgium
Contact: Renaud Maisonny
Tel: + 32 (0) 2 742 95 29
Email: info@jpmtoys.com
www.jpmtoys.com
France
Produits de Marc
24 rue Geraldy
92270 Bois Colombes
France
Contact: Marc Denarnaud
Tel: + 33 (1) 39 28 79 51
Fax: + 33 (0) 970 32 45 20
Email: produitsdemarc@wanadoo.fr
www.axes-children.fr
Germany/Austria
Amscan Europe Gmbh
Postfach (PO Box) 1522
D-73223 Kirchheim/Teck Germany
Tel: +49 70 21 92 61 40
Fax: +49 70 21 92 61 08
Email: sales@eu.amscan.com
www.amscan-europe.com
Greece/Cyprus
Gaitanaki
198, Kifisias Ave & Adrianou 2
15451 Neo Psychiko Greece
Contact: Yannis Arapis
tel +30 210 6453721, +30 210
6624089
fax +30 210 6624042
email: gaitanaki@gaitanaki.gr
www.gaitanaki.gr

Italy
Officine FA
Officine FA c/o One World
Via Umbria, 27/C
10099 San Mauro Torinese (Torino)
Italy
Tel: +39 3493188633
Email: commerciale@officinefa.it
www.officinefa.it

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain,
Qatar, United Arab Emirates,
Oman
Party Centre LLC
P.O. Box 36898
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel: +9714 297 9125
Fax: +9714 297 9121
www.mypartycentre.com

Scandinavia
(Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland)
AM Leg A/S
Smedesvinget 8,
DK - 6880 Tarm
Denmark
Contact: Poul Erik Pedersen
Tel: +45 9737 1020
Email: pep@amleg.dk
www.amleg.dk

Switzerland
Robert Kuhn AG
Poststrasse 4, 8634 Hombrechtikon
Switzerland
Contact: Herr Roger Küng
Tel: +41 55 264 1800
Fax: +41 55 264 1804
Email: r.k.kuhn@bluewin.ch
www.robertkuhn.ch

Spain
Old Teddy’s Company, S.L.
Can Perich, 18 Nave E
Poligon Ind. Can Clapers
08181 Sentmenat
España
Contact: Elisenda Alabern
Tel +34 937 154 752, +34 937 154
753
Email: info@oldteddys.com
Spain
Liragram España
Calle Rio Ter número 7
Poligono el Nogal
28110 Algete
Madrid, España
Contact: Mayte Lira
Tel: +34 91 628.91.02
Fax: +91 628.92.08
Email: liragram@liragram.com
Web address: www.liragram.com

by design

Location shots courtesy of Waddesdon Manor, Buckinghamshire.
Westbrook Hay School, Abbolts Hill School, Bennington Lordship
Hertfordshire, Flaxbourne Gardens, Bedfordshire.
© Amscan
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by design

New Styles 2018/19

Fairies
Wings
on back with
organza
petal
detail

Net
wings
on back

Rose Fairy

Peach Sorbet Fairy

Dress, wings & headband

Dress, wings & flower wand

9904094
18 - 24 Months

9904095
2 - 3 Years

9904098
18 - 24 Months

9904099
2 - 3 Years

9904096
3 - 5 Years

9904097
6 - 8 Years

9904100
3 - 5 Years

9904101
6 - 8 Years

0 192937 004883 0 192937 004890

0 192937 004944 0 192937 004951

0 192937 004906 0 192937 004913
www.amscan.co.uk

0 192937 004968 0 192937 004975

2

Fairy Tale

Arabian Genie

Organza Cape

All in one costume, jewels and trim

Pink Organza with star detailing

9904174
4 - 6 Years

9904175
6 - 8 Years

9904176
8 - 10 Years

9904177
10 - 12 Years

9904102
9904103
S/M 4 - 6 Years M/L 8 - 10 Years

0 192937 008027 0 192937 008034

0 192937 004944 0 192937 004951

0 192937 008041 0 192937 008058

www.amscan.co.uk

3

Pirates
Older
ages
include
sword

2-3 years
includes
Doubloon
Pouch

Ship Mate
Top with mock waiscoat, cut-off trousers & bandana
9904104
2 - 3 Years

9904105
3 - 4 Years

9904106
4 - 6 Years

9904107
6 - 8 Years

0 192937 005002 0 192937 005019

www.amscan.co.uk

0 192937 005026 0 192937 005033

4

History

Gallant Knight

Valiant Knight

Tunic, trousers with mock boot toppers & headpiece

Tunic, chainmail effect belt, trousers with attached

9904108
4 - 6 Years

9904109
6 - 8 Years

9904111
10 - 12 Years

boot covers, headpiece & sword

9904110
8 - 10 Years

9904113
4 - 6 Years

9904112
12 - 14 Years

9904114
6 - 8 Years

9904116
10 - 12 Years

0 192937 005040 0 192937 005057 0 192937 005064

9904115
8 - 10 Years

9904117
12 - 14 Years

0 192937 005095 0 192937 005101 0 192937 005118

0 192937 005071 0 192937 005088

0 192937 005125 0 192937 005132

www.amscan.co.uk

5

Capes

Perfect for
everyday
dress up &
Book Week

Dragon Cape
Plush cape with hood, gold wings & padded tail
9904118
3 - 8 Years

www.amscan.co.uk

0 192937 005149

6

Career

Camo Soldier
Jumpsuit with mock belt & hat
9904119
4 - 6 Years

9904120
6 - 8 Years

9904121
8 - 10 Years

9904122
10 - 12 Years

0 192937 005163 0 192937 005170

www.amscan.co.uk

0 192937 005187 0 192937 005194

7

Tutu Accessory Sets
Satin
cape
with glitter
printed
star motif

Super Hero Tutu

Fox Tutu

Tutu skirt with applique badges, eye mask & cape

Tutu skirt with removable tail & headband
9904127
Child S/M

9904125
3 - 8 Years

0 192937 005224

0 192937 005248 0 192937 005255

Cat Tutu

Swan Tutu

Tutu skirt with removable tail & headband

Tutu skirt with swan detail & headband

9904129
Child S/M
www.amscan.co.uk

9904128
Child M/L

9904130
Child M/L

9904242
Child S/M

0 192937 005262 0 192937 005279

9904243
Child M/L

0 192937 009055 0 192937 009062

8

Ride On

Ride On Llama

Ride On Peacock

Ride on costume with adjustable straps

Ride on costume with adjustable straps

RLL
3 - 8 Years

RPE
3 - 8 Years

www.amscan.co.uk

5 014568 560512

5 014568 560529

9

Ride On

Ride On Pink Dragon

Ride On Digger

Ride on costume with adjustable straps

Ride on costume with adjustable straps

RPD
3 - 8 Years

9904519
3 - 8 Years

www.amscan.co.uk

5 014568 560505

0 192937 025239

10

Distributors

Benelux (Belgium, Holland.
Luxembourg)
JPM TOYS sprl
59A Koningin Astrislaan B10
1780 Wemmel
Belgium
Contact: Renaud Maisonny
Tel: + 32 (0) 2 742 95 29
Email: info@jpmtoys.com
www.jpmtoys.com

Italy
Officine FA
Officine FA c/o One World
Via Umbria, 27/C
10099 San Mauro Torinese
(Torino)
Italy
Tel: +39 3493188633
Email: commerciale@officinefa.it
www.officinefa.it

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain,
Qatar, United Arab Emirates,
Oman
Party Centre LLC
P.O. Box 36898
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel: +9714 297 9125
Fax: +9714 297 9121
www.mypartycentre.com

France
Produits de Marc/Axes Children
France
115 Rue De L’abbe Groult
75015-Paris
Contact : Marina Denarnaud
Tél :+33 (0)1 39 28 79 51
fax: +33 (0)9 70 32 45 20
e-mail: axescontact@orange.fr
www.axes-children.fr

Scandinavia
(Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Finland)
Astrup Group A/S
Østergade 132,
DK – 6900 Skjern
Denmark
Contact: Morten Astrup
Pedersen
Tel: +45 9737 1020
Email: morten@amleg.dk
www.amleg.dk

Switzerland
Robert Kuhn AG
Poststrasse 4, 8634
Hombrechtikon
Switzerland
Contact: Herr Roger Küng
Tel: +41 55 264 1800
Fax: +41 55 264 1804
Email: r.k.kuhn@bluewin.ch
www.robertkuhn.ch

Germany/Austria
Amscan Europe Gmbh
Postfach (PO Box) 1522
D-73223 Kirchheim/Teck
Germany
Tel: +49 70 21 92 61 40
Fax: +49 70 21 92 61 08
Email: sales@eu.amscan.com
www.amscan-europe.com

Spain
Old Teddy’s Company, S.L.
Can Perich, 18 Nave E
Poligon Ind. Can Clapers
08181 Sentmenat
España
Contact: Elisenda Alabern
Tel +34 937 154 752, +34 937
154 753
Email: info@oldteddys.com
www.oldteddys.com

United States of America
Amscan, INC
80 Grasslands Road, Elmsford,
NY 10523
Contact: Judy DeFusco
Tel: +978-708-6274
Fax: +801-788-0479
Email: Jdefusco@amscan.com
www.amscan.com

Greece/Cyprus
Gaitanaki
198, Kifisias Ave & Adrianou 2
15451 Neo Psychiko Greece
Contact: Yannis Vasileiou
tel +30 210 6453721, +30 210
64 53 069
fax +30 210 6624042
email: gaitanaki@gaitanaki.gr
www.gaitanaki.gr

Spain
Liragram España
Calle Rio Ter número 7
Poligono el Nogal
28110 Algete
Madrid, España
Contact: Mayte Lira
Tel: +34 91 628.91.02
Fax: +91 628.92.08
Email: liragram@liragram.com
www.liragram.com
Head Office:
Amscan International Limited
Brudenell Drive, Brinklow
Milton Keynes, MK10 0DA

Tel: +44 1908 288500
email: sales@amscan-uk.co.uk

Contact Us
+44 (0)1908 288 500
www.amscan.co.uk
sales@amscan-uk.co.uk

@amscanuk
@amscanuk
@AmscanInternational
Amscan International UK

by design

